MEMR/PW/78/230

30th March, 2020

To: POLICE
TRAFFIC OFFICIAL,
ALL ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS,

ATTN: TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
RE: PRESIDENTIAL DIRECTIVE ON LOCK DOWN OF LAGOS STATE DUE TO COVID-19

Kindly refer to the above stated subject in view of the cessation of movement in the State as directed by His Excellency, the President of the Federal Republic of Nigeria and the Governor of Lagos State, Mr. Babajide Sanwo-Olu.

2. The Power Supply to the Health workers and Government functionaries at this period to curtail the spread of Covid-19 within the State cannot be over emphasized. We therefore wish to state categorically that Power Supply provision is part of essential services and thus exempted from the lockdown and should thus be granted access to their operations within this period. The following companies will be involved for easy operation and maintenance and upgrade of Alausa Distribution Network;

i. ADVAD Nigeria Limited
ii. Powertech Advance Bus Tech Limited
iii. Clark Energy Nigeria Limited
iv. Milan Continental Nigeria Limited
v. Opex Limited
vi. Schneider Electric Nigeria Limited
vii. Gas Secure Solutions Nigeria Limited
viii. Broll Nigeria Limited
ix. Aggreko Projects Limited
x. Other companies as attached.

3. Law Enforcement Agents are advised to cooperate with them to ensure smooth running of their facilities and also free movement of their personnel from their homes to the facilities.

4. You may wish to liaise with the undersigned on 08131621846, Head, Power Department (08098250476) or The Commander, Rapid Responses Squad on 07066172222.

5. Thank you

Mr. Mustapha Abdul-Ahmed Olorunfemi
Permanent Secretary

LAGOS STATE MINISTRY OF ENERGY & MINERAL RESOURCES

Block 6, Ground & 1st Floor, The Secretariat, Alausa, Ikeja., Lagos.
Website: www.lagosstate.gov.ng
POWER (ENERGY) COMPANIES REQUIRING EXEMPTIONS – 30th March 2020

1. Elektron Petroleum Energy and Mining Limited
2. Viathan Engineering Limited
3. Clarke Energy Nigeria
4. Gasco Marine Limited
5. Anergy Solar Limited
6. Rensource Energy
7. Royal Power and Energy Limited
8. Tesla Energy, West Africa
9. Infranergy LCCI/ Emerging Infrastructure Capital
10. Mainland Power Limited
11. M-KOPA Solar Nigeria Limited
12. Azuri Technologies Ltd
13. Alausa Power Limited
14. Island Power Limited
15. Akute Power Limited
16. Lekki Peninsula Independent Power Plant Limited (PIPP)
17. Green Village Electricity
18. Mikano International Limited
19. Zola Electric
20. Aspire Aspire Power Solutions Ltd
21. Oolu Energy Nig Ltd
22. Ashdam Solar Co. Ltd
23. Asolar Systems Nigeria Limited
24. Auxano Solar
25. BlackBit Solar
26. Creeds Energy Limited
27. d.light Solar
28. Emel Solar Solutions
29. Fenix International
30. Green Light Planet
31. Greenage Technologies
32. HavenHill Synergy Limited
33. Lumos Global Solar
34. PAS BBOXX
35. Pirano Energy
36. Salpha Energy
37. Smarter Grid International
38. Solar Pawa
39. Solarmate Engineering
40. Striving Link
41. Sunmoyo
42. Consistent Energy Ltd
43. A4&T Power Solutions
44. Azuri Technologies Ltd
45. Cloud Energy Photoelectric Ltd
46. TrePad Renewable Energy
47. Sosai Renewable Energies
48. Z-magen Global Ent. Ltd
49. Sygnite Power & Energy Solutions
50. Greco Power & Energy
51. Daybreak Power Solutions
52. Nexgen Energy
53. Solusoft Nigeria Limited
54. The Solar Shop
55. Vanpeux Global Synergy
56. Solar Sister Entrepreneurs
57. International Centre for Energy, Environment & Development (ICEED)
58. Rubitec Solar